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DEC 2 B 1965 , . · 
/,,,.,iE UN/VEf?Sl)-y < :'.; ·_·· .· 

VICI; PRESIDE OFF/CL; OF .. 

. NT Fon BUSJNffSs A~~ • • 

Personal 

TO: Mr. Ellis T. Riker 

Daniel ltlepak •· 

December 27, 1965 

SUBJECT: Evaluation o:f the ar~dliate School of Public Affairs 

As you requested, Charlie roster ~nd l d:ld our best 
·to evaluate the Gradu.ate School of Public .Affairs wit:hi.n 
tb.e brief time and m.elilger resources .available to us. You 
know, of course 11 · that Phil Hagerty was .a mem.ber of the task 
force also, but the pressure of his work did not permit him 
to participate in any w~y. lam hopeful that the attached 
sss:tgnment adequately ft..ilf:tlls the job you gave us •. 

rr,.1//;f; 

Inc{dentally 1 the report mentions that your letter to 
Dr. Gould and his letter to you are attached1 I am not sending 
theee to you since you are in the pest: position to supply copies.· 
because you have Dr. Gould's original letter. If we can help · 
in any other way, please let us know, f-

Attacb:ment . 

cc: /.Mt. Charles Foster 

. ·.·•r 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Capital Distri~t Chapter 

Professional Training Committee 

I. Introduction 
4\lllllh_.4 t #--•0 

. if1'./:,. i , ., " 

The Capital District Chapter of the American Society for 
Public Administration; among its other objectives, has long 
sought to improve the caliber of potential-professional·aami~
istrative personnel entering State service and to enhance the 
qualifications of those already en1.ployed by the State of New 
York. It has attempted to accomplish these objectives by a 
variety of means including the encouragement of in-service 

· training wlthin the State, the creation of a· management de• 
velopment program and the establishment of the Graduate School 
of Public Affairs as part of the State University of.New York. 

Recently the Professional Training Committee,. under the ,: . 
chait'lllanship of Ellis T. Riker, decided to look at some of the 
programs it had helped foster and evaluate their effectiveness 
from the viewpoint of the Capital District Chapter,. Among the 
task forces organized for this purpose was one composed of 
Charles Foster, Philip Hagerty and Daniel Klepak (Mr. Hagerty 
was unable to putieipate) which was charged with evaluating 
the Graduate School of Public Affairs. Th.is repo~t summarizes 
the work of this group. · 

.,.,_,; .. _ ... ,. 

II. . ,§Epm,ar::y: ,qf!. F:tnd:LniS;_ _ 

A. In a report dated Junes. 1956t the Professional Training 
· Committee (then headed by Milton Musicus) recommended the 
· establishment: of a gradmite school with the following 
objectives: . 

,,._,_, 

To provide training to persons planning to entet 
state or municipal service. 
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u 2. To provide advanced eottrses for State and local 
government employees who wish to continue their 
training in government and administration and be• 
come equipped to assume greater responsibilit:ies. 

"3.: To conduct courses and institutes to meat State 
and local needs for specialized education in 
government a.dmin:f.strat:I.on. 

"4. To conduct research in State and local government.0 

B. In order to determine to what extent the School had 
achieved these objectives :tn the very bri_ef per_iod since · 
it was organized in 1962, the Task Force met with the 
Dean and other representatives of the School and developed 
the following data: 

1. In its tm:ee academic years of existence, the· 
School has graduated SS persons. of· these~ 34 

· .a.re currently employed by the State of New York 
while an additional 6 are serving with public 
authorities and local governments • 

. 2. ~qenty•three ind:t. victuals• already employees of 
the State before matricula.tiont have received 
graduate degrees from the School. All of these . 
are still associated ·with the State in one eapac ... 
ity or another. While many of these individuals 
have be.en promoted since receiving graduate de
grees., this study was not conducted in sufficient 
depth to determine the causal relationship. 

3. An average of 250 State employees ,:egister each 
semester for courses directly or broadly related 
to their Sta.ta positions. The maJor:tty of these 
have matriculated fo~ degrees. 

4. Within staff 1:Ltn:Ltat:tons, the School has attempted 
to meet requests by:State agencies for courses 

· custom•tai .. lored for.ispecifie pi:oblem. 4reaa or to 
do any management development. In June 1963 and ' . ' i . 
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in Decembe~ 1964, SS State A~inistrators parti~ 
cipated in two separate institute$ entitled The 
Political, Legal and Organizational Environment 
of Public Administration. Individual members of 
the faculty participated i~ training sessions for. 
State interns and trainees, and in workshops for 
edm:ln:f.strators of the Depart."ment of Soctal Welfare •. 
Tl1e School has also contributed faculty or other 
assistance in semina:r.s conducted for the Depart• 
ments of Civil Service. Education, Social Welfare • 

. Health. Labor, Mental Hygiene., Office for Local 
Government and the Office of General Services. 

s. The School is cooperating with the Of:fic<a for . 
Local Government and the Government Affairs Founda• 
tion in a survey of local training needs and oppor•. 
turd.ties fo:r: t,:aining in the Sta.ta of New York •. 
lt is e~q,ected th4t this survey will point up 8.l!'eas 
:Ln which this School may take a positive role • 

· Howeve:t • due to budgetary and staff lind.tat:i..ons • 
,as well as the relative infancy of the School. no, 
significant training has thus far been provided for 
local gove:i:nment officials .• 

6. Real:t~ing its inadequacy in providing the number and. 
range of seminars and institutes for State ad.minis• 
trators and officials, the School requ$sted and on 
Aprill, ~965 received funds for staff recruitment 
and related costs for the establishment of what it 
calls the Center for Professional Development. tn 
October 1965 an.acting director was named and the 
Center is about to announce its first prog,:a.rns. In 
addition to the faculty of the Graduate School, the 
Center expects to draw on faculty resources from 
other universities and from people fully employed 
w-lthin govermnent. 

7. The Graduate School has conducted some research 
although this is not well k1101m to many State 
practitioners. The School has established a public 
affairs monograph series. It periodically publishes 
~ news and digest called Metropolitan Area Problems 

. . . . . ' 
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and its faculty has published a few monographs. 
The School contemplates organizing a local 
government studies center as~ vehicle for 
organized research. 

c. The General Bulletin of the Graduate School of Public 
Affairs of the S'l:ate Ul1iversity of New York. states 11 
on page 9. that its objectives are 11 

••• to provide 
educational preparation for academic and public ser
vice careers, to undertake research on significant 
public problems and issues, ~nd to assist in the eon• 
tinuing professional development of governm.ental 
executives. u 'these objectives generally coined.de . . 
with the objectives stated by the Professional-Train• 
ing Comm:U:tee in its report of June S, 1956. In its 
early efforts to meet these objectives, the Graduate 
School ran the r:tsl( of being considered virtually a 
"trade school" l:>y university accrediting groups, which 
insisted upon much broader academic scope and diversity. 
of interests •. Thus t :it appears th.at: the School has been 
obliged to keep in mind that it could never hope to 
achieve its stated objectives and acquire the very best 
faculty unless at the same ti.ma it satisfied accredit• 
1ng agencies that it was a fully equipped and acadenii
ca.lly oriented graduate acb.ool. From the somewhat: 
superficial investigations of this Task Force, it 
appears that the Graduate.School is ~apidly achieving 
at least the interim recogn:Lt:ton of these accrediting 
organ:tzat:lona .. ,.., 

. ) 

III. M!r&.~F w::t.~}!. ,Sta.t.~ .. UP;~~~;-... s,:t.tx, .... ~f .. ,tew, ,.X,o:rk .... ~t AlR.~ 

Shortly before the Task Force was organi~ed. the President 
of the State Unive~sity announced that the Graduate School of 
Public Affairs was being assigned to the State University of 
New York at: Albany, although no details were made public. · Be
cause the Task Force was concerned that the implementation of 
this merger might attenuate the effectiveness of the Graduate 
School and perhaps cause it to lose its identity as a pro• 
fessional school• a letter to that effect was sent to the 
President of the State University over Ellis Riker•s s:tgna ... 
ture.. On November !29 • '.J?residel.1.t Gould responded giving 
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categorical assurance that thera was " ••• no intention that 
any of t:he changes presently being undergone by the. Graduate 
School of Public Aff~:trs should :.tn any way alter either the 
quality or the purposes for which the School was originally 
created." (A copy of Mr. Riker• s letter and President Gould• s 
letter are attached.) 

Although the Task Force had neithe~ the time nor staff 
available to develop the necessary data, it nevertheless may 
be concluded that the School has ge11.era.lly met objectives l 
and 2 as set forth in the Junes. 1956 report of the Chapter's 
Professional Training Committee. In this respect the School 
has provided training to persons planning to enter State and 
municipal service s.nd it has provided an opportunity for 
advanced studies 1n government and administ~ation. 

The School has not fully mat the third objective (that 
is• providing courses and institutes to meet State and local 
needs) although the newly created Center for Professional 
Development should adequately provide this service when it 
is fully organized and staffed. No s:Lgn:f..f:J.cant progress has 
yet been made towards achieving the fourth objective, ns.m~ly, 
conducting research in State and local government. 

As the School has broadened and strengthened its programs 
to meet its substant1.ally increased enrollment, its full..,time 
faculty has been increased to a total of 23. In pursuing its 
teaching and related duties, the facul.ty has not had suffi• 
cient ocoasio1i or perhaps incentive to keep abreast of State 
operations and to become acquainted with top State ad.minis• 
trators. The resulting breakdown. in communication has alien• 
ated some State officials and, as a reault 1 lessened the 
support available to the School. 

It appears to the Task Fo~ti:,e that the Graduate School of 
Public Affairs has done a good job iti spite of its extrema 
youth (it is th.re$ acad~:m:i.io years old) and staffing and or• 
ganizational problems. It luia sought• and perhaps found,,, 

_.i. I 
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a workable middle ground between attempting to satisfy the 
needs of State and local government and, at the Sil.me time, 
gaining accreditation and recognition in the academic arena. 
Its futtire effectiveness may be enhanced, from the Chapter's 
viewpoint, if the Graduate School were to adopt the following 

·suggestions: 

A. Establish an advisory council of top State and local 
officials with a dual purpose: 

1. To advise the Dean on problems and priorities 
in State and loca.l government where the Sta.te 
can make a contribution. 

2. To serve as a sounding board for the Dean and a 
communication channel to develop support for the 
School within State and local government. 

B. Use every available method of iniproving communic:at:tons 
between the School and State adm:f.nistrators. Among 
ways and means that might be considered are: 

1. Increased emphasis on meetings between the 
School's faculty and the Chapter's Profes
sional TraitAing Committee •. 

2. 'J:he use of informal means such as may be pro• 
v:lded by graduation exercd.ses, receptions and 
luncheons for all members of the faculty to meet 
with and become personally acquainted with State 

· off ic:tals a11d adminis.t:rators. 

3. · The development of additional special committees 
or advisory groups on certain aspects of the 
School's curricula. 

c. Establish procedures for becoming ine~easingly aware 
of materials within State and local government which 
might form the basis for case studies and that might· 
make the School's progi:-am more meaningful.. .· . 

· i~'.t .. X.Y:· /i 
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D. Encourage the full•time faculty to make greater use 
of State and local ndministra.tor.s, ·where ~ppropriate, 
as lecturers on particular subjects in order to 
broaden and enrich the p-rogram.,. 

E. Make all possible efforts to devote attention to re .... 
search in State and local governmental problems,. In 
this respect. funds may be ~vailable through founda• 
t:lons and the Federal Governinent to support such re ... 
search. If such funds are available, it would permit 
the faculty to have adequate time to conduct research 
and to write articles which would contribute to the 
stature of the instt:t:tctional staff 4nd of the entire 
School., 

Ii'" Give oonside:t:'.ation in the early work of the Center fol: 
Professional Development to eondueting institutes and 
seminars for local govemmental officials. 

On the other hand, the Capital District Chapter can greatly 
assist the Graduate School of Public Affairs by supporting th~ 
concept of the Center fo~ Professional Development and by 
offering its wholehearted cooperation in all othe:i: appropriate 
are.as. 

12/22/65 
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To; 

From: 

Subject: 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
MEMORANDUM 

FACULTY MEMBERS Date: 
October 27, 1965 

Dean 0. B. Conaway, Jr., Graduate School of Public Affairs 

Attached is a rough draft o{a Campus Academic Plan required by the 
Provost's Office from all units of SUNY. As I stated in our last faculty 
meeting, the events of the past two months have obliged us to prepare 
this statement under forced draft. Will you please give me your com
ments, if possible, by Friday evening as we should submit this plan 
by the first of the following week. You may, if you wish, make your 
comments on the attached draft. 

OBC:gls 
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ACADEMIC PLAN 
OF 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
1965 - 1970 or 1974 

I. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

~-The Graduate School of Public Affairs was established by State University 

in 1962 for three specific purposes: to provide educational preparation for 

certain academic and public service careers, to undertake research on sig

nificant public problems and issues, and to assist in the continuing professional 

developi:ne:nt of government executives, especially those of New York State. 

In the three years following its establishment the Graduate School of 

Public Affairs attracted enrollments that made it one of the major institutions 

of its kind in the United States. Enrollments in the School have reached new 

heights each year since its establishment. The current full-time student 

body is 80 per cent larger than that of 1964-65 and the School's present pub

lic administration program is believed to be the largest in the country, In 

1965 the Graduate School conferred 26 degrees including more than 10 per 

cent of all of those in public administration granted in the country. Thus 

its primary activity has been the creation and expansion of academic pro .. 

grams in political science, public administration, political economy and 

public affairs discussed specifically in C-4, below. The development and 

operation of its academic programs has required approximately 90 per cent 

of the institution's resources in the past three years, 

The demands of the academic programs of the School have been such 

that only now is it becoming able to give adequate attention to its responsi-



bilities for research and executive development. _In 1962 the School created 

a Local Government Studies Center as a means of carrying on organized 

research programs. Until the present fiscal year the Center was sup

ported by private funds. The financing of the Center by appropriation has 

enabled the School to proceed with its development. While presently small, 

with a staff of only three professionals, it is expected to grow substantially 

in the next year. Research in the Graduate School also includes the pro

jects of individual faculty members, Since its establishment the faculty of 

the School has produced an increasing number of books, monographs and 

articles. 

While the Graduate School has not yet met its full obligation for 

assistance in the executive development programs of New York's govern

ments, neither has it ignored that responsibility. 1 During the past two 

years it has presented four special programs for New York State executives 

and is designing two others; its faculty also has assisted in the planning 

and presentation of a number of the executive development programs of 

New York State agencies.' The School now is in the process of organizing 

as a constituent unit the New York State Staff College which is expected to 

begin operation on or about December 1, 1965. The Staff College will be 

concerned entirely with re search on the executive development needs of 

the officials of New York's governments- - state and local~ -and with the 

presentation of programs designed to meet those needs. While the College 

will have a small administrative staff, its programs will be presented 

primarily by members of th~ faculty of the Graduate School. It also will 
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draw on the other faculties of the University and, as well, on the resources 

of other universities and the governments of the country. 

The Graduate School still is in a critical stage of development. While 

its academic programs are well developed, the present enrollment in those 

programs (some 600 persons) requires faculty resources substantially in 

excess of those now possessed by the institution. The School's projection 

of enrollments indicates that this student body will double in three years. 

The institution thus must make a vigorous recruitment effort for at least 

the next five years. The planning and initiation of the organized research 

program of the School in accordance with the needs of the State and the 

activities of its other research agencies is a complicated process that will 

require a period of three to five years. The Local Government Studies 

Center will require a steady increase in resources. The New York State 

Staff College will require very careful program planning, especially in 

the next two years. Its programs will assume major proportions on the 

basis of estimates that there are some 7, 500 administrative positions in 

New York State, the incumbents of which would be eligible for participation 

in its projected programs. 

In the past three years the Graduate School of Public Affairs has 

come to play an important role in the government of New York State, It 

now supplies a major portion of the State's annual class of public adminis

tration interns. The presence of the institution in Albany has facilitated 



recruitment generally to the New York State Service. The School's research 

in public administration has become increasingly significant to agencies of 

the State. The New York State Staff College is expected to become the focus 

of executive development in New York. While the School's record in public 

administration is impressive, more than half of its resident students and a 

substantial number of its part-time students are matriculated in political 

science and political economy. The institution exp_ects to grantits first 

doctorates in political science in 1966 and already has placed a number of 

its graduates in college and university teaching positions. Despite its 

youth, the School has received far more requests for teachers than it has 

been able to fill. The School's program in political economy, which is 

unique in the country, promises to meet a growing need for a distinctively 

trained teacher and public servant. The Graduate School of Public· Affairs 

can become a major source of teachers of political science and public 

administration. 

The Graduate School of Public Affairs is presently engaged in 

attempting to design a feasible means of integration with State University 

of New York at Albany. While the details of integration are yet unsettled, 

the process should strengthen its programs present and future. 

4 



II. UNITY THROUGH IDENTITY 

A. Student Enrollment 

(1) Projections--in tables--to 1974 

Enrollments at the Graduate School have increased substantially since 

its establishment. The successful initiation of a full-time public adminis

tration program and the addition of the political science curriculum pro

duced an enrollment of 55 full-time and 300 part-time students within 

three years. An increase in course registrations of some 25_p-er ce-nt 

was experienced for each succeeding academic yeatr,. The development 

of the program in political economy, announced in April of 1964, with 

the continued expansion of the public administration and political science 

curricula, nearly doubled enrollment in 1965 to 85 full-time and 300 part

time students. Of the 85 full-time students in 1965, 67 are master's 

students and 18 are doctoral students. 

Enrollment projections for 1970 and 1974 will again show large 

increases. The reasons for this are obvious. The growing social 

involvement with public affairs has stimulated academic study in this 

field. Increased financial assistance through both State and Federal 

sources has served to attract students who previously had been unable to 

afford graduate study. The willingness of the State to support special• 

ized fellowships and to authorize educational level for professional 

development has increased over the past several years. In addition, 

many public jurisdictions have in the past few years set minimum quali-

5 
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fications for entering professionals at the master's degree. Projecting 

this environment and assuming a continued development of graduate 

programs in public affairs will reflect an increase in enrollments in 1970 

and 1974 according to the following table. 

These tables refleQt the limitations of enrollment projections provided in December, 

1964. The Graduate School of Public Affairs has developed more recent and reliable pro

jections based upon additional data generated since then. These have been forwarde<J, 

under separate cover to the Central Office. 

DISTRIBUTION O;F F. T .E •. INSTRUCTJ;ON LOAD 

Bart I: BY PROGRAM, BY YEAR, BY LEVEL OF STUDENT* 
I 

PROGRAM IN POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral 
FTE FTE FTE Students 
Students Students Students 
:(Fall) (Fa,11) (Fall) (Fall) 

1964 (Actual) xx; xx 48.00 8.00 

1970 (Est.) xx xx 64.oo 27.00 

1974 (Est.) xx xx 90.00 38.00 

Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral 
FTE FTE FTE Students 
Students Students Students 
(Annual) (Annual) (Annual.) . (Annual) 

1964-65 (Actual) ',.xx xx 48.00 8.00 

1970-71 (Est,) xx xx 64.oo 27.00 

1974-75 (Est.) xx xx 90.00 38.00 

* 

Number and 
Total Percent of 
FTE Total F'TE 
Students Students (Fall) 
(Fall) Enrolled in 

Evening Division 
I 

56.00 xx 

91.00 xx 

128.00 xx 

Percent of 
Total Total FTE 
FTE Students 
Students (Annual) Enr.olled 
(Annual) in Everl.limg 

I 

Divisit!}n 

56.oo xx 

91.00 xx 

128.00 xx 

The Graduate School of Public Affairs does not have instructional departments, therefore 
enrollments are distributed by academic degree program. Enrollments have b~en projected 
by semester rather than by three term experimental calendar now i.n process. 



DISTRIBUTION OF F.T.E. INSTRUCTION LOAD 

PA:(-1.T I: BY PROGRAM, JlY YEAR 2 BY LEVEL OF STUDENT* 

PROGRAM IN POLITICAL ECONOMY 
Number and 
Percent- of Total 

Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral Total FTE St1;tdents 
FTE FTE FTE Students FTE (Fall) Enrolled 
Students Students Students Students in Evening 

(Fall) _Q'all) i.[all) (Fall) (Fall) Division 

1964 (Actual) xx: xx xx xx: xx xx 

1970 (Est.) xx xx 65.00 30.00 95.00 xx 

1974 (Est.) xx xx 95.00 4o .oo 135.00 xx 

Percent of Total 
Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral Total FTE Students 
FTE FTE FTE Students FTE (Annual) 
Students Students Students Students Enrolled in 
(Annual) (Annual) (Annual) (Annual) ~Annual) Evening Ditision 

I • 

1964-65 (Actual) xx xx xx xx xx xx 

1970-71 (Est.) me xx 65.00 30.00 95.00 xx 

1974-75 (Est.) xx xx 95.00 40.00 135.00 xx 

* The Gradua,te School of Public Affairs does not have instructional departments, therefore 
enrollments are distributed by academic degree program. Enrollments have been 
projected by semester (bather than by three term experimental calendar now in process. 



DISTRIBUTION OF F. T .E. INS'fRUCTION LOAD 

PART I: BY PROGRAM 2 BY YEAR 2 BY LEVEL OF STUDENT* 

PROGRAM IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Number and 

Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral Total Percent of 
Total FTE FTE FTE F'TE Students FTE 
Students (Fall) Students Students Students Students 

(F:all) (Fall) (FAll) (:B'all) (Fall) Enrolled in 
Evening Division 

'..)c964 (Actual) xx :x;x 78.00 25.00 103.00 xx 

197q (Est.) xx xx 136.00 28.00 164.oo :xx 

1974 (Est.) xx xx 207.00 30.00 237~00 xx 

Percent of Total 
FTE Students 

Lower Div. Upper Div. Masters Doctoral Total (Annual) 
FTE FTE FTE Students FTE Enrolled in 
Students Students Students Students Evening 
(Annual) (Annual) iArmual) (Annual} (Annual) Division 

1964-65 (Actual) xx xx 78,00 25.00 103.00 xx 

1970-71 (Est.) xx xx 136.00 28.00 164.oo xx 

1974-7.5 (Est.) xx xx 207 .oo 30.00 237.00 xx 

* . 
The Graduate School of Public Affairs does not have instructional departments, therefore 

enrollments are distributed by academic degree programQ Enrollments have been projected 
by semester rather than by three term experimental calendar now in process. 



DISTRIBU'rION OF F.T.E. INSTRUCTIONAL LOAD 

PART II: F6R TOTAL CAMPUS 2 BY _YEAR, AND BY LEVEL OF STUDENT 

Fall F.T.E. Student Load Annual F.T.E. Student Load* 
Student Cr~dit H2urs F.T.E. Students Student Credit Hours F.T.E. Studente -- ---- --·---

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Masters 
Doctoral 

12,?0-71 (Est.l 

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Masters 
Doctoral 

19?4-75 (Est.2 

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Masters 
Doctoral 

xx 
xx 

1512.00 
xx 

xx 
xx 

3180.00 
xx 

xx 
xx 

4704.00 
xx 

xx 
xx 

126.00 
33.00 

~ 

xx 
265.00 
85.00 

xx 
xx 

392.00 
108.00 

xx 
xx 

3150.eo 
xx 

xx 
xx 

6360.00 
xx 

xx 
xx 

9804.oo 
xx 

:xx 
:xx 

126.00 
33.00 

:x:x 
:xx 

265.00 
85.00 

xx 
xx 

392.00 
1Q8.00 

* Undergraduates: semester and trimester campuses divide "SCH" column by 30 for "Average 
Annual FTE Student" whereas quarterly campuses divide by 45. 

Master's': Four-year general colleges and University Centers on semester basis divide 
11SCH11 column by 24. Quarterly campuses divide by 36. 

Doctoral: University Centers use head count·;(graduate majors). 



(2) Admissions and counselling policies and challenges 

The number of applications for full-time study admissions at the 

Graduate School of Public Affairs nearly doubled from the last to the 

current academic year, The quality of the average applicant, in 

terms of past academic performance and future promise, also rose 

significantly. These fact.o:rs account for the realization of an approxi

mately 80 per cent expansion of the present full-time student body 

over that of last year. 

Thus, the critical factor limiting future growth of full-time 

enrollment at the Graduate School of Public Affairs is not expected 

to be the lack of qualified applicants, but rather the availability of 

fellowship funds to attract outstanding students in the acute competi

tion among graduate schools. Fellowship resources of the Graduate 

School of Public Affairs must be enlarged in correspondence with 

its enrollment projections if student quality standards are to be 

maintained. 

B. Faculty 

(1) Workload, Student-Faculty Ratios and Staffing Needs 

lI'he Graduate School is dependent for its success on a capacity 

for significant research and service as well as for a reputable instruc-

tional program. For this reason, we have developed a basic teaching 

load of two courses in the Fall and Winter Terms, and one course 

in the Spring-Summer semester. In addition, ·e.ach member of the 

faculty must be concurrently engaged in a substantial research product 

6' ' 
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or have other major administrative duties in one of the school's several 

service programs. This workload is one which enables us to make 

significant contributions to the knowledge of public affairs and at the 

same time to maintain a meaningful instructional program. In the event 

a faculty member is not interested in rnajor research during an academic 

year, he may assume a teaching load of 9 hours in the Fall and Winter 

Terms, a policy which accords with the standards of the Middle States 

Association. 

The faculty has for the past several years assumed a much larger 

than desirable faculty- student ratio. This year, for example, based on 

present enrollments, we have a 14. 9 to 1 instructional ratio. For the 

1966-67 fiscal year we will reduce this by 8 per cent to 13. 7 to 1. This 

is greatly in excess of the University-recommended 1 to 8 ratio for 

graduate programs. We have been able to service these large enroll-

ments by voluntary teaching contributions, larger class sizes, and 

through our summer tutuorial program. 

(' 

For the coming year we need an additional dozen faculty to be dis

tributed among the three programs of public administration, political 

science, and political economy. In addition, we will require a sub-

stantial increase in basic staff for the Local Government Studies Center 

and the Executive Development program. {n public administration we 

specifically need specialists in the fields of: systems analysis and 

management, administrative behavior and personnel, managerial 

economics, organization theory, administrative law and politics and 
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administrative finance. In political science we need additional specialists 

in the fields of: international and comparative politics, American politics 

and political behavior and political theory. In political economy we need 

specialists in the fields of:· quantitative analysis, economic orga,nization 

and social control, and development econornics. 

It is important to note here that on the graduate level faculty are 

needed who have developed an interest and competence in a particular sub

ject specialty rather than a broad academic discipltne, 

It is obvious that staff needs will mount in direct ratio to stud~nt 

body growth. However, other developmental factors will also have a 

major effect on staff requirements. As academic-related £unctions of 

the School increase in number and scope- -institutional re search, execu

tive development, possible overseas programs, and consulting services-

the staff resources must be augmented accordingly in order to maintain 

the integrity of the academic program as well as to meet these new and 

important service functions. The initiation of new academic programs 

suggested in Section III will also create new staff requirements not 

envisioned in the growth projections limited to present program respon-

. sibilities. 
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(2) Recruitment and retention of faculty 

The objectives and programs of the Graduate School of Public 

Affairs have made faculty recruitment especially difficult. As a gradu

ate institution, the School had first to recruit a substantial number of 

senior men in its academic fields. Given the shortage of senior pro

fessors in political science, public adrninistration and economics, as 

well as the general status of development of State University, the 

recruitment of this faculty was a difficult 1.mdertaking. In political 

science the School requires a faculty of specialists. It was successful 

in attracting senior men to plan its major programs in political sci<mce 

and during the past year has added young specialists in these respective 

fields of the discipline to its faculty. 

There is and has been for many years a national shortage of 

teachers of public administratio;n and 1:;3conomics. An effective teacher 

of public administration usually is a man with a doctorate in one of the 

social sciences and, as we:U, substantial administrative experience. 

Not only are such individuals few in the United States at present but 

they command exceptionally high salaries. 

The Graduate School's unique program in political economy requires 

economists with a definite interest in a multi-disciplinary program and 

preferably with substantial governmental or research experience. As 

the supply of economists is notably short in this country, the recruit

ment of a sufficient number of economists to initiate and maintain the 

School's programs in political economy has required a particular effort. 
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The Graduate School of Public Affairs has been able to recruit an 

adequate faculty which already has shown very substantial promise of 

further development because it offered, above all, opportunities to par

ticipate in a major academic experiment. The interdisciplinary organi

zation of the faculty has created a congenial atmosphere for the develop

ment of individuals and has been a major factor in retaining them. The 

School also has offered teaching loads which permit specialization and 

make possible substantial research, 

While the faculty of the Graduate School increased from 1964 to 1965 

by approximately 50 per cent, its present program commitments require 

a further increase of more than 50 per cent in the coming year. In addi

tion, the School's EStimates of increased enrollments in the future indicate 

still further recruitment of faculty members if the commitments of the 

School are to be met. Faculty recruitment has one of the highest 

priorities in the School and will continue to have for a period of at least 

three to five years. 
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C. Existing Programs 

(1) Campus-wide institutional programs 

The Graduate School of Public Affairs currently operates on a year

round academic calendar. A ten-month cycle of three terms beginning 

in early September and ending in late June of the following year is 

designed to permit the completion of master's degrees on an intensive 

basis during that period. In addition, a tutorial program for advanced 

students and a directed readings program for beginning and contihuing 

students are operated through the summer commencing in mid.-April and 

concluding in late August. These latter programs provide a desirable 

element of individualized direction as well as flexibility, at the same 

time permitting continuity and acceleration in the completion of degree 

programs. 

(2) Graduate and Professional Prosrams 

The Graduate Schoi:i>l offers work through the doctorate in political 

science, political economy and public administration and, as well, the 

M.A. in Public Affairs. The School's programs in political science 

which were designed for persons interested in undertaking careers in 

teaching, research, and public service were reformulated in 1964-65. 

The present program reflects the substantial changes in this field dur

ing the past ten years. The program does not stress any single concep .. 

tual framework or analytical method but rather attempts to incorporate 

elements of the various approaches: philosophical, historical, 
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descriptive, institutional, and rigorously empirical. The distinct fields 

of the discipline are considered by the Graduate School to be political 

theory, American political systems, public administration, public law, 

foreign and international political systems. As this program was initiated 

in 1965, the institution does not have yet a basis for evaluation. However, 

its formulation of political science degrees has been well received in 

other universities and the School has had no difficulty in placing its 

graduates. The M . .A., program in political science has beer+ attractive to 

many students interested in teaching in junior colleges or of entering 

public service. 

The formulation of programs in public administration is an especially 

difficult problem of conceptualization. The needs of the country's public 

services have changed rapidly and in the past fifteen years the interest 

of social scientists in public administration has increased to S\:1-Ch an 

extent that traditional theories, courses and programs have had to be 

re-evaluated in the light of a large body of new teaching materials as 

well as development of certain new techniques of analysis. During 1964 ... 65 

the faculty of the Graduate School basically reformulated its programs 

in public administration. The Graduate School now offers the M. P.A. 

with six options for concentration: administrative management, public 

finance, urban development, human resources, public information and 

international affairs. 



, The School has had sufficient experience with its programs in public 

---a dmini strati on to know that its degrees are viable. The M. P.A. is pri-

marily a terminal professional degree designed for persons desiring an 

appropriate graduate training prior to entering the public service and for 

persons already in the public service who de sire additional education as 

a means of furthering their careers. The recipients of the Graduate 

School's M. P.A. have been highly employable or, if employed, the 

degree has facilitated their career development, The doctorate in public 
- - -

administration is a professional degree formulated especially for 

experienced administrators, teachers, consultants and researc;:hers who 
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wish to deepen and synthesize their understanding of public administration 

through formal study. The degree is given by only four universities in 

the United States. Due primarily to its location in a major capital, the 

Graduate School of Public Affairs has attracted one of the larger groups 

of D. P.A. candidates in the U.S. The majority of these candidates are 

senior civil servants of New York State while others are foreign students, 

The School also has three full-time candidates for the degree. Persons 

holding this degree are much in demand by the governments of the 

country and as teachers of public administration. 

9fhe programs of the Graduate School leading to the M.A. and Ph.D. 

in political economy are unique in the country. They are one of the sub

stantial experiments of the institution< Like the other programs of the 

School, those in political economy are designed for persons interested 



in one of several possible careers--teaching, public service, research, 

and consulting. Essentially, the programs in political economy are 

designed to produce professional trained economists, but particularly 

ones who have an understanding of the political and administrative 

environment of the modern public economy. Persons with professional 

training of this kind have been especially effective in economic develop

ment both domestic and foreign, in the administration of governmental 

economic programs and in teaching contemporary economics. These 

programs are based upon the assumptions that the study of economics 

12 

is of increasing importance to public administrators and that the modern 

economist must be familiar with the political and administrative processes 

as well as with formal economics. As this program was initiated in 

September 1965, the institution does not yet have a base for its evaluation. 

However, the announcement of this program in May 1965 attracted 

national attention and a good enrollment in its first year. There does 

not seem to be any question about the employability of persons trained 

in these programs either in universities of the country or in its public 

services. 

The Graduate School's program leading to the M.A. in public 

affairs was designed to meet the special needs of persons requiring 

highly individualized graduate curricula. Admission to the program is 

highly selective. The programs, de signed in accordance with individual 

requirements, are multi-disciplinary in order to permit the utilization 

of several social and behavioral sciences in the analysis of major 



questions of social processes or public problems. The School's 

experience with this degree has been satisfactory although enrollment 

has been restricted by virtue of its special purpose. 

The youth of the Graduate School is such that although its student 

body is large it does not yet have a reasonable basis for evaluation 

of its programs, They are, however, under continuous evaluation 

and most of their graduates have entered positions of such a kind that 

it will be possible to obtain appraisals of their performance :relatively 

early i.n their careers. The faculty is considering a general review 

of the progress of its graduates after the graduation of the SchooJ.ts 

fifth class. A general review of the £unctions and programs of the 
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School by a Sf:H'3cial panel in the Spring of 1966 is also under consideration . 

., A major source of strength in the present academic program of 

the Graduate School of Public Affairs is the inter~d1.sciplinary nature 

of :i.ts faculty and the absence of departmental ba:rriers. 1Such an 

environment has benefitted the program formulation process and has 

also enhanced the professional development of the faculty by sensitizing 

each member to the strengths, weaknesses and distinctive contributions 

o:f the several associated disciplines·in the study of public affairs. 

Program development, individual and organized research undertakings, 

as well as teaching methods and approaches have been subjected to 

cross-disciplinary examination and discussion. 
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A major shortcoming in the programs of the Grapuate School of 

Public Affairei is the lack of allied support from and of opportunity for 

fruitful cooperation with related acad~mic and professional fields, The 

comprehensive study of public affairs requires the resources of a fu}ly

developed university. The programs in public affairs would be m,easur

ably st:vengthened by the initiation of appropriate teaching, -research and 

program relationships with acade:n;iic departments in the other social 

sciences, in the humanities and even in_ the sciences, as well as-with

professional schools of business, education, social welfare, criminal 

justice, and law, 
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D. .Research Facilities and Research Support 

One of the three major responsibilities of the Graduate School of Public 

Affairs is research. The research program of the School includes both indi

vidha.l and organized re search projects. The School's responsibility for 

research has influenced basically its policy on faculty workloads described 

earlier. This policy on workloads has greatly encouraged faculty research 

and been a m.ajcr:factor in the recruitment of faculty members. It has made 

possible during the School's brief history a substantial nur:nber of individual 

;;md organized research projects. Tbese p:r.ojects have now given the School 

a ba,sis for planning its long-range research progran1. 

In 1965-66 the School has, for the first tim.e, a srnall fund of $5, 000 for 

research support. This money is available to faculty m.ernbers for specific 

research costs, including travel, data collection, and employment of assist

ants. The funds presently available for research support are not at all 

adequate. The future of re search in the institution will depend in large part 

upon substantial increases in them, a decision reflected in the School's 

budget request for 1966-67. During the current yea.r the Graduate School 

has developed a comprehensive publications program to support its research 

program. This program, includes a reprint series, a monograph series, 

and an annual public affairs papers volume. 

A fourth element in the institution I s re search program is its develop-

ing Local Government Studies Center, This unit of the School, still not 

staffed appropriately, publishes the nationally known.~opolitan Area 

Problems: N~~ a_n~ D_i_£~t. This publication relates the School to all cur-



rent research on metropolitan area problems. The Center also maintains an 

extensive library of government documents. As noted above in this report, 

the Local Government Studies Center is the School's agency for organized 

research. Its staff will include a director, research assitants and editors, 

Its programs will be conducted with the assistance of faculty members and in 

cooperation with public and private institutions. 

The principal limitation on research within the School is its library. 

While the School has gone far in three years toward the creation of an appro

priate library for a professional school, it does does not have the documentary 

and other technical resources required by its faculty and students. These 

resources are not generally available in the New York State Library, Thu'B, 

the creation of these resources is a major responsibility of the University 

in the next five years, and its fiscal plans have been made accordingly. 

Research in the Gradute School also has been restricted by lack of 

a de qua te data processing facilities. During the present year the School 

will acquire certain data processing equipment and is cooperating in planning 

the Computer Center of SUNY at Albany, 
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E. Library Resources 

The library which now numbers 15, 000 volumes has doubled its hold

ings in the past two years. It adequately suppats the course offerings of 

the curriculum. Reflecting as it does the scope and sweep of the pr.og'i:am, 

it is a respectable collection of current published and documentary materials 

in the fields of public administration, political science and political economy. 

In the area of political economy, current materials have been supple~ented 

by background and historical works, and acquisition in depth of the more 

significant contributions to the bibliography of this segment is in progress. 

The library book collection is augmented by 250 periodicals currently 

received and by complete files of several significant journals. Even 

limited to a working collection, it may be anticipated that holdings will 

almost double in the next two years and reach more than 25, 000 ~olurnes. 

Broader goals, larger and more fully developed doctoral programs, 

increased faculty research, the establishment of the executive develop

ment program, and the requirement of the on-campus writing of a major 

master's degree research paper will make it imperative to expand some areas, 

to acquire more background and historical mate rials in all disciplines, 

to purchase back files of periodicals and newspapers either in hard copy 

or on microfilm, and to collect significant older and all pertinent cur

rent publications of the Federal government, New York and other state 

governments, and governmental research bureaus. As our commitment 

to research and specialization becomes too great to justify our dependence 

on other libraries, it will become increa.singly necessary to round out 



our collection of general reference materials, such a,ij periodical and 

newspaper in4~xes, handbooks, stati~tical sources, bibliographies, and 

the like, A library of ayer 50, 000 will be needed wtthit). five to seven 

years to $ervice the specialized n~eds of the Graduate School of Public 

Affairs and its prog1ams. 
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F. PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS 

The Graduate School of Public Affairs obviously is in substantial part 

a public service institution of State University of New York, This fact does 

not depreciate it~ value as an institution for the training of prospectiv~ 

teachers but, rather, enhances its 9-ca¢1.emic resources, The School was 

established in part to enable State University to assist the gave rnments of 

New York through the preparation of prospective public servants, through 

resear_ch, and through the presentation of exeGutive development OF,por-tunities. 

As noted above, the SGhool already $upplies a large part C!>f the New York 

State I s need for new admini,strati,on personnel. Its location in Albany has 

enaqled the State to re~ruit administrative and other personnel more readily. 

In addition, each year several hundreds of New York State's officials con~ 

tinue their education in the Schopl. Still fu1•ther, the School is in the 

process of c1•eating a New York ~Hate Staff College which will be devoted 

entirely to the continuing c\evelopment of the State's executives both of 

the State government ap.d the local gov!;lrnments. 

In addition to its teaching and training p1•ograms, the Graduate School 

is heavily committed to assisting in research on the problems of New York; 

,' 
State government as weH as those bf fi'0vernments in the U. S, gene:rally and 

of international political and economic development, Rj':lsearch in the 

Graduate School of PubliG Affairs will in~rease rfl,pidly in the next five years. 

The contribution of th(') Schpol to the Capital District region and tq 
:: ,:: regions of the 

other/stater: already is substantial. It iSI propf)rly considered an institution 

of State University with a partic'!-llar interest in the governments of New York 



and increasing capacity to assist them, 
gene:,rally 

The contribution of the Capital District Region and of the State/to 

to the institution is great, The Graduate School of Public Affaifs has one 

of the two most advantc3rgeous locations in the U, S. for the study of publio 

affairs, Its relatiqns to state gove1·nment and to many of the majo:r local 

governments in the State have qeen of inestimable value in the development 

of its prp~rams. Not only do these gove1·nments provide a ready employ~ 

ment market for the School's gl!aduates but tht-y give the institution 

invaluable meat'l.s of supplementing its progra:rp.i; of instruction, resea,:ch 

and training, The School expects to ext~nd its relat\onships with the 

governments of the State and th,at it can assist other units of the University 

in developing appi•opriate relations with goyernmental institutions in their 

areas. The State's Local Government Study Cent¢3r and the New York State 

Staff College are expected to be especially useful as agencies of increasing 

public service by the Sch9ol i;i,nd the University. 
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III. UNITY THROUGH DIVERSITY 

A. Experimental .Approach 

The Graduate School of Public .Affairs plans to explore the possibility 

of several experimental innovations in its existing academic and profes

sional programs. Among these is the prospective development of inte

grated work-study programs in public administration, political science 

and political ec onorny, in cooperation with agencies of New York State 

and local governments and the New York State .Legislature. Sl,1-ch programs 

might provide a mutually-reinforcing combination of academic work and 

professional experience over a period of two years to produce :ma·ster' s 

degree sequences which profitably and meaningfully integrate study and 

experience. The close physical and organizational relationships of the 

Graduate School of Public .Affairs with state and local governments, would 

facilitate distinctive work-study arrangements which are not feasible 

where governments and universities are geographically separated. 

B, Proposed new institutional programs 

The Graduate School of Public .Affairs seeks to develop opportunities 

for teaching assistantships for its doctoral students planning careers in 

college teaching. The present organizational situation of the School does 

not permit this necessary feature of teacher training to be realized. It 

is hoped that the prospective association of the Graduate School of Public 

.Affairs and SUNY.A will facilitate this development. Parenthetically, 

this cooperative arrangement would also add an incremental teaching 

resource to the undergraduate program of the University Center. 
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C, Proposed new fields of specialization 

The Graduate School of Public Affairs has under consideration the 

early formulation of two new professional master's degree prograrn.s--one 

in urban and regional development and the second in public planning. Both 

prospective prograµis represent university responses to needs amply 

documented by shortages of trained manpower in these fields as well as 

to anticipated needs generated by increasingly greater governmental 

involvement in area development and resource allocation, Each of these 

programs would be broadly social science-oriented and would emphasize 

the social, economic, political and administrative aspects of development 

and planning. Certain technical and professional elements WJ uld also be 

incorporated in these programs; possibly, these elements are or wil.1 

become available through the University Center in Albany. 

-With the association of the Graduate School of Public Affairs with 

SUNYA, several interdisciplinary programs, especially at the master's 

level may become fep,sible. Among these would be programs in political 

sociology, political and social psychology, and political and economic 

geography. The Graduate School of Public Affairs also is interested in 

participating in area. studies programs within the University Center. To 

date the School has not emphasized area specialties since area studies 

most appropriately are based on a full university. However, several 

faculty members have specialized competences in Latin America, South 

Asia, and Africa, which could be contributed to appropriate area studies 

programs. 
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The Gr;;a.duate School of Public Affairs plans to study the desirability 

of developing an inter mediate degree program designed to prepare persons 

for college-level teaching in tradition.al disciplines and in combined fields. 

Such programs would represpent an intermediate step betwe~n the master's 

degree and the Ph 1 D,, and might become either a terminal or transitional 

stage depending upon the professional needs of the student. These pro

grams would emphasize the development of teaching competence in a field, 

but would preserve for the Ph.D. degree the demonstration of scholar~ 

ship through major research. 
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D. PROPOSED NEW ORGANIZED RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

As noted above, the Graduate School incorporates a Local Govern

ment Studies Center. From August 1962 until April 1, 1965 the Center 

was supported by private funds. With the assumption by the State in 

fiscal 1965 of the costs of the Local Government Stt,1.dies Center, a sub

stantial expansion of its programs became possible. A primary task of 

the School is_ to relate the organized research projects of- the Center-to 

those of certain State agencies including the New York State Division 

of the Budget, the Office of Local Government, the Department of Audit 

and Control, the Department of Taxation, the Department of Health, 

and to the research program of the New York State Legislature. While 

the Local Government Studies Center of the Graduate School will render 

some routine re search service, its major programs will be ones of 

basic re search. That is, it will not attempt to engage in operational 

research but rather to undertake certain basic and long-term studies 

needed by the governments of the State. It is expected that some of 

these projects will be carried on by the School alone while others will 

be conducted in cooperation with state agencies and local governments. 
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E. PROPOSED PUBLIC SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

The principal new program of public service by the Graduate'c) School 

of Public Affairs is represented by its New York State Staff Cdllege. This 

new unit of the School will be a means of reorganizing and expanding the 

training functions engaged of the institution. _The expansion of these 

functions was made possible by the School's 1965-1966 budget. The Staff 

College, like -the Local Government Studies Center, will be a major means 

of continuing public service in the usual sense of the term. It is expected 

that it will in time provide opportunities for continuing education for some 

4, 000-5, 000 employees of state government and, as well, several hundred 

executives of the State I s local governments. These programs will require 

substantial research by the School in cooperation with the affected agencies 

of the State, The projected program of the Staff College obviously will 

be one of the major activities of the Graduate School and will require very 

extensive faculty resources, 
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September 2, ,1965. 

Dr,, o" B. Oonawat, Jr., Dean 
Graduate School of Public Mffai~• 
Building Bight 
1r.he State Oampue 
Albany, Jfew York 12226 

Dear o.·s .. , 
,, .. 

Pursuant to our marutate to approve graduate provra.m.a for 
student participation in the laholar Xnaentive Aot, :r: viaitad 
your .insti.tution in July to ucertain what ha• happened. aina• 
the o:rig:ina.l 8'\taluation viait of Jlovaaber 1963. What toll.ow• 
ia a •et of impr•••ion• about developunta • inoe thta team. that 
visi.ted you originally filed it• rGQrt .. 

I think the chief ·1:mp:r.ea,ion I carried •~•Y with u i• 
that you and your aolleagu•• in the araduate SahQol have. 
proceeded •y1tematiaally and po• itively to overcome area• of 
previous weakness. X think the Graduate 8Qhool 4••••rv•• 
considerable cred.i t for i ta oontinu-4 aapaai.ty to attraat 
quali.fied and even di• tingui1h-4 faculty ~• into ita 
midst. One note• pax-tiQul~rly t;lt• .. a44ition ot a group of 
qu-l.lif ied. eoonomi• ·t•. J)uring th• ••rli•r vi•it, an· obviowa 
lack of . econom.i• ta proved to be on• of ·th• moat •ignifi~ant 
weaknesses in the School•• effort• to live up t:o it• • tated. 
objectiv••• 

.•. , . 

.,,'.I 

'!he new quarter•, bQwever taporary they uy be, give one 
an impr.eaaion of adequacy Ind even of #Omethin.g more than that.~ 
'l'he uncertainty that hovered around the in• titut.ion•• hou•i.n«J 
situation two years ago, of aouJ."•e; .. •till rana.trua.. • Xt ia · 

• I 

... l' 

,! 

. -I 
'r 



: Dr .. o .. B"' Conaway, t1r .. -2-

I ,. 

I 'r 

The deciaion to me:rge th• <Jracluate lahool o! fublio AffUa:•' : . ,, •; .: ,.
1 

:J 
with State Unive:raity of •• York at Albany :i.a fenuinal.y ;, •·,., , , .. 
m.eri.torious and can only 'be applau4e<l fr~ tlu.• mid. We ~ 
already on record as having expr-•ed. thil to _Qr~ <.iould:. ,nut.~ 
this mean• for the Graduate .Sqhoo1, .of aQ\;&l!'ae,. ia that· it.. 9e~ ..... ,. 
the k.ind of unde:rgrad.uate butt.r&i•&.lin.9 •o -~2:-~t to , W'el,~ . , . ·., . '. .. 
rounddd graduate operation. It uaru-, for :1.n•ttnc•, that. you · . e: :. , 

. - ' . '. . ' ' .~ i 

teaching aas.i.stanta will have a chance to get th~r feet wet .. . , ·: · 
in freshman section•.. It meana a qr•at.er b~ead.th of aou:r•• ··· · 
opportuni.tiea for your •tudenta in a1aoaiated. fiel41i both at 
the undergx·aduate and g:raduate level•• Xt mean• a b:roader ·: ,;J · I 

,.;faculty :relationahip. It mean• mor• library faoiliti••• Xn : i 
short, as far aa we in the ~tfa lduoation »epartaent aan ·••, ' .. , ~ 
the benefits of t.hia move ahould be very conaid,u-:able to YQUi" . .. . l 
operation11 Need.leas to aay, th• ben•fit.a to the Stat• univet-ait.y · \ ., : ; . "i 
Center at.Albany should be equally aa gr•att it not greater. 
'the opportunity i111 rarely giv.,._ to an in1titution to inherit ·. ·' ,. ~:. ':, .· 
a full blown and completely qualifi-1 grll4\\llta :taaultY in · · , 
poli tioal soienoe, eoonomiaa, a,nd public aOini.•tration. · q• ,Ji ·/ ·. ·· 

I ~ ,·, ' ' , • 

. ' .• ' ' ·• .. ,',· ' ' ,, ·'1 
• • • ' • ~ ' .· . • ' , ,. • -1 • ~ 

Your memo on fa.cul ty work led• :La a plU.'~c;n.tlarly aignifi ... , , .· l 
cant cont:ributi.on to th• improvement of th• in•tit.ution. Your I 

definitions of work load.a are r••~l• arid. pJ:'CJYi4•, · it •--· : · ··· ··· J .. 

to m.e, the proper aondi tiona for qua.ti t.y t.eaah:4,.J and re•&aroh. •. . 
For a graduate institution, the option th•·~aculty member• 
hav• to elect a. at:r:ai.ght teaahing •••ic;rmMm.t ra ... ,:. ·than a · 
resea:rch nommitment goea to the 1.udt,.in reoogrti,sing the . 
honorable atatua of teaching. · , · · · · · 

on.e notes alao the action on calendar NVi•ic>n ~oh ~io,,a.,. 
directly from the g4ll'>.eral reaognition of 1t.~-,.~ lo114a m.acle by · , . 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

GB.ADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

ST I\ TE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORH 
BUILIJING EIGHT, THE STATE CAMPUS 

ALBANY, NEW YORI, 12226 

1965 

OFFICE OF 
YJ.Ci, ff!ESIDENT FOR BUSINESS Afif'ArRS 

Mr. Charles H. Foster 
Vice President and Controller 
State University of New York 
8 Thurlow Terrace 
Albany, New York 

Dear Charlie: 

May 4, 1965 

On July 1, 1965, Webb S. Fiser, Professor of Political Science, will 
become Vice Chairman of the State University Faculty Senate for the 
following two years. With the ·present and planned involvement of the 
Senate in University affairs, we have been requested to permit him to 
divide his time evenly between this Institution and his Senate office. 

Area Gode 518 
457-2416 

We wish to fully cooperate with the Senate and recognize the importance 
of his new position. There are, however, several problems involved 
in this cooperation. 

Dr. Fiser is one of our senior professors and one of two who presently 
teach our courses in political theory, a field which is required of all 
political science majors. We do not have the resources to absorb his 
teaching load within our limited faculty. Further, we do not have the 
resources to absorb this load on an adjunct basis. 

As you may know, to meet this problem in the future the Senate Execu
tive Committee resolved on March 31, 1965 that the President include 
in the central administration budget for fiscal 1966-67 a sum of $80, 388 
which would, in part, provide for the reduced teaching loads of its offi
cers. If we had been able to anticipate this requirement, we would have 
provided for it in our executive budget, but this was not known at that 
time. To enable us to provide for the teaching loss, I would like to know 
whether either of the two alternatives below would be possible: 

(1) Divide Dr. Fiser' s salary between the Graduate School and cen
tral administration by either a split check or on a reimbursement 
basis. 

(2) Permit the Graduate School to increase its allocation from the 
State University income fund by one-half of Dr. Fiser' s salary. 
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Mr. Charles H. Foster 
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May 4, 1965 

In either case, the gross cost would be $6, 511 for the period July 1, 
1965 to March 31, 1966. The Senate item would meet this requirement 

for 1966-67. 

Whichever solution seems most likely, I would, of course, want to 

insure Dr. Fiser that his status in regard to retirement, social security, 

and tax withholding, would not be affected. 

Would you please let me know if either of these two actions are possible? 

I will, of course, provide any additional information which may be neces

sary. 

OBC: gls 

Since(vrely/yo~~s 

~- -:. j/-
/ I ·l.✓ 

/ \,.~ , 

~--'~. ,Conaway, 

Dean 
Jr.' 
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